Coordinated limb rhythmic movements take place through organized signaling in local spinal cord neuronal networks. The establishment of these circuitries during development is dependent on the correct guidance of axons to their targets. It has previously been shown that the well-known axon guidance molecule netrin-1 is required for configuring the circuitry that provides left-right alternating coordination in fictive locomotion. The attraction of commissural axons to the midline in response to netrin-1 has been shown to involve the netrin-1 receptor DCC (deleted in Colorectal Cancer). However, the role of DCC for the establishment of CPG coordination has not yet been resolved. We show that mice carrying a null mutation of DCC displayed an uncoordinated left-right activity during fictive locomotion accompanied by a loss of interneuronal subpopulations originating from commissural progenitors. Thus, DCC plays a crucial role in the formation of spinal neuronal circuitry coordinating left-right activities. Together with the previously published results from netrin-1 deficient mice, the data presented in this study suggest a role for the most ventral originating V3 interneurons in synchronous activities over the midline. Further, it provides evidence that axon crossing in the spinal cord is more intricately controlled than in previously suggested models of DCC-netrin-1 interaction.
Introduction
Locomotion in vertebrates is generated by spinal rhythmgenerating networks, which are referred to as central pattern generators (CPGs) (Goulding and Pfaff, 2005; Grillner, 2003 Grillner, , 2006 Kiehn and Kullander, 2004; Pearson, 1993) . The neuronal components of the CPGs integrate three key functions; the generation of a stable rhythm, the ipsilateral coordination of flexors and extensors, and bilateral coordination over the midline (Grillner, 2006; Kiehn and Butt, 2003; Kullander, 2005) . Both excitatory and inhibitory CINs are considered to coordinate left-right activities during locomotion (Brownstone and Wilson, 2008; Grillner, 2003; Kiehn, 2006; McCrea and Rybak, 2008 ) and a working model suggests two separate circuitries responsible for left-right alternation and synchrony (Quinlan and Kiehn, 2007) . Developmental studies have identified classes of neurons originating from specific progenitor domains, which express characteristic profiles of homeodomain transcription factors (Goulding et al., 2002; Goulding and Pfaff, 2005; Jessell, 2000) and several of these early classes of neurons have been found to give rise to commissural interneurons (CINs) (Bermingham et al., 2001; Gross et al., 2000; Lanuza et al., 2004; Moran-Rivard et al., 2001; Pierani et al., 2001; Rabe et al., 2009) . Out of the ventral subtypes, the V0 and V3 populations are considered to generate CINs. V0 neurons, which predominantly constitute inhibitory CINs, play an important role in securing left-right alternation (Lanuza et al., 2004) . Sim1-expressing V3 neurons arise from Nkx2.2 positive p3 progenitors, are predominantly excitatory, and participate in the establishment of a regular and balanced motor rhythm distributing excitatory drive over the midline (Zhang et al., 2008) . Moreover, based on the phenotype of netrin-1 knockout mice, the V3 population has been suggested as an important component of left-right synchrony circuitry (Rabe et al., 2009) .
During development, the formation of functional neuronal circuits relies on the correct guidance of axons to their targets by axon guidance molecules. Netrin-1 and its receptor DCC have been shown to play an important role for spinal cord neurons in axonpathfinding and migration. Netrin-1 acts as a diffusible floor plate chemotropic cue for commissural axons Serafini et al., 1994) and netrin-1 deletion leads to a loss of CINs resulting in strict left-right synchrony during fictive locomotion (Rabe et al., 2009 (Fearon et al., 1990) but it is also expressed in neuronal tissues (Cooper et al., 1995) . DCC promotes commissural axon outgrowth in vivo through binding to netrin-1 (Keino-Masu et al., 1996; Kolodziej et al., 1996; . Similar anatomical phenotypes produced by deletions of Dcc and netrin-1 in mice further support netrin-DCC as a functional ligand-receptor pair during midline guidance (Fazeli et al., 1997; Serafini et al., 1996) . However the role of DCC mediated axon guidance for CPG functionality has not yet been resolved. We here set out to investigate the role of DCC for subpopulations of neurons crossing the midline as well as the contribution of DCC to the formation.
We show that a reduced number of CINs crossed the midline in DCC mutant mice. However, in contrast to the synchronous gait observed in netrin-1 mutants, we found an uncoordinated leftright activity during fictive locomotion. This phenotype is accompanied by a loss of interneuronal subpopulations originating from commissural progenitors as well as a severe reduction and slight shift of excitatory and inhibitory fibers over the midline. These data emphasize the role of the most ventrally originating V3 CINs as part of the circuit controlling synchronous activities during locomotion and suggest a netrin-1 independent role for DCC in axon midline crossing.
Material and methods

Animals and genotyping
Dcc tm1Wbg mice were obtained from Marc Tessier-Lavigne, Genentech (Fazeli et al., 1997) and Dcc kanga mice were obtained from Jackson Lab. Mutant mice were received from heterozygous crosses and were identified by their abnormal phenotypes (body posture, abnormal limb flexion and synchronous forelimb movements) and genotyping as described before (Xie et al., 2005) . All experiments involving animals were approved by the appropriate local Swedish ethical committee (C147/7).
Spinal cord electrophysiology
All mice were analyzed at postnatal day P0, anesthetized with isofluran (Baxter, Sweden) and decapitated. During dissection, mice were kept in ice-cold oxygenated (95% O 2 þ5% CO 2 ) dissection buffer (in mM: NaCl, 128; KCl, 4.69; NaHCO 3 , 25; KH 2 PO 4 , 1.18; MgSO 4 , 3.5; CaCl 2 , 0.25; D-glucose, 22). Mice were crucified, ventral side up, in a dissection chamber, eviscerated, and the spinal cord was exposed by ventral laminectomy. The spinal cord was dissected out to preserve the integrity of the ventral roots, pinned down in a perfusion chamber, and perfused with oxygenated aCSF (in mM: NaCl, 128; KCl, 4.69; NaHCO 3 , 25; KH 2 PO 4 , 1.18; MgSO 4 , 1.25; CaCl 2 , 2.5; D-glucose, 22) at room temperature. Suction electrodes were attached to left and right lumbar L2 and L5 ventral roots, and the spinal cord was equilibrated at least 30 min before application of neurotransmitter chemicals. A combination of N-methyl-D-asparate (NMDA, 5-10 mM), serotonin (5-HT, 5-10 mM), and dopamine (50 mM) were added to the perfusing aCSF to induce stable locomotor-like output. The glycine re-uptake inhibitor sarcosine (100 mM) was added to the aCSF together with neurotransmitters in preparations giving rhythm. All chemicals were obtained from Sigma. The signals were amplified 10,000 times and band-pass filtered 10 Hz to 5 kHz (Model 1700, A-M systems). The signals were A/D converted (Digidata 1322A, Axon Instruments) before being recorded on a PC (Axoscope 9.0.2.05) for later off-line analysis. Analysis was done with Neurodata, where 600 s of fictive locomotion was low-pass filtered at 5 Hz, rectified and high-pass filtered at 0.01 Hz. The resulting trace was analyzed for burst, interburst and cycle period duration as previously described (Zhang et al., 2008) . The Neurodata analysis was also used to create the circular plots.
Tracing of commissural interneurons
Fluorescent dextran-amines 3,000 MW rhodamine-dextranamine (RDA) and 3000 MW fluorescein-dextran-amine (FDA) (Invitrogen, Sweden) were used for retrograde tracing of commissural interneurons (CINs) as described previously (Eide and Glover, 1995; Nissen et al., 2005; Stokke et al., 2002) . P0-P1 mice spinal cords were prepared as described earlier (Wegmeyer et al., 2007) . Tracings on E12.5 embryos were performed as described earlier (Rabe et al., 2009) . Preparations were incubated for 12-16 h and then fixed in 4% paraformaldehyde (PFA) in 0.1 M phosphate-buffered saline (PBS), pH 7.4 and stored dark at 4 1C until further processing. P0 spinal cords for CIN count analyses were cut into 60 mm thick transverse sections on a vibratome (Leica, Germany) and stored in the dark at À 20 1C until examination. Samples for in situ hybridization studies were fixed for 2 h and then transferred to 30% sucrose in PBS at 4 1C over night. Embryonic tracings and samples were embedded in OCT and 12 mm sections were cut using a cryostat (CM1800, Leica), collected onto Superfrost slides (Menzel-Gläser, Germany) and stored in the dark at À 80 1C until usage for immunohistochemistry. Only preparations where the spinal cord midline was intact, as judged by inspection of sections from the tracer application sites, were used for analysis.
In situ hybridization
For in situ hybridization on freefloating spinal cord, the sections were bleached in 6% hydrogen peroxide in PBT and treated with 0.5% Triton X-100. The sections were then digested with proteinase K (10 mg/ml) in PBT. The digestion was stopped with a wash in glycin (Scharlau Chimie, Spain; 2 mg/ml) in PBT, and sections were then postfixed in 4% formaldehyde. The sections were prehybridized at 65 1C in hybridization buffer (50% formamide, 5 Â SSC pH 4.5, 1% SDS, 50 mg/ml tRNA (Sigma) and 50 mg/ml heparin (Sigma)) prior to addition of probe. 1 mg/ml probe was added to the hybridization buffer and sections were hybridized over night at 65 1C. Excess probe was removed by washes in wash buffers (50% formamide, 5 Â SSC pH 4.5 and 1% SDS; 50% formamide, 2 Â SSC pH 4.5 and 0.1% tween-20) at 65 1C. The sections were then transferred to blocking solution (1% blocking reagent in TBST) before addition of anti-DIG or anti-FITC AP(1:5000) diluted in blocking solution and incubated over night at 4 1C. The sections were treated with levamisol (0.5 mg/ml) in TBST and levamisol (0.5 mg/ml) in NTMT (100 mM NaCl, 10 mM Tris-HCl pH 9.5, 50 mM MgCl 2 and 0.1% Tween-20) before developing in BM purple AP substrate (Roche) at 37 1C 1 h-4 day. Between additions of new chemicals, sections were washed with either PBT (prior to addition of probe) or TBST (after addition of probe).
Two-color in situ hybridization experiments used the same conditions, with the following modifications. Sections were hybridized with both FITC-labeled and DIG-labeled probe simultaneously. The FITCprobe was developed first with either INT/ BCIP (Roche) or SIGMAFAST TM Fast Red TR/Naphthol AS-MX (Sigma). When the first signal was developed the AP was inactivated by heating to 65 1C for1 h and washing with 0.1 M Glycine-HCl (pH 2.2) for 30 min. After the inactivation step the sections were blocked, incubated with anti-Digoxigenin antibody and developed with BM purple. The Viaat probe covers nucleotides 588-2072, the Vglut2 probe was used as described earlier (Wallé n-Mackenzie et al., 2006) and the DCC probe covering nucleotides 654-3077 as described earlier (Cooper et al., 1995) .
For in situ hybridization on cryosections, the sections were fixed in 4% formaldehyde, washed in PBS and treated with proteinase K (Sigma, 1 mg/ml diluted in 50 mM Tris-HCl/ 5 mM EDTA pH 7.5). Following refixation and washes in PBS, the slides were acetylated for in a mixture of 1.3% triethanolamine (Sigma), 0.2% acetic anhydride (Fluka, Germany) and 0.06% HCl in water. Slides were then washed in PBS and prehybridized in hybridization solution(50% formamide (Fluka), 5 Â SSC, 5 Â Denhardt's, 250 mg/ml yeast transfer RNA (Sigma), 500 mg/ml sheared salmon sperm DNA (Ambion) and 2% blocking reagent (Roche) in water). Probes were diluted to 1 mg/ml in hybridization solution and heated to 80 1C. Sections were then hybridized with 100 ml hybridization solution for 16 h at 70 1C. The next day, slides were dipped in prewarmed 5 Â SSC, transferred to 0.2 Â SSC and incubated at 70 1C. Following one wash in 0.2 Â SSC at room temperature and one wash in B1-solution (0.1 M Tris-HCl pH 7.5 and 0.15 M NaCl), sections were immuno-blocked with 10% fetal calf serum in B1 and then incubated over night at 4 1C with alkaline phosphatase-conjugated anti-DIG (Roche, Germany) diluted 1:5000 in B1 containing 1% fetal calf serum. The following day, slides were washed in B1, equilibrated in B3 (0.1 M Tris-HCl, pH 9.5, 0.1 M NaCl, 50 mM MgCl 2 ) and color developed in a 10% poly vinyl alcohol (Sigma) solution also containing 100 mM Tris-HCl pH 9.5, 100 mM NaCl, 5 mM MgCl2, 0.17% NBT (Roche), 0.17% BCIP (Roche) and 1 mM levamisole (Sigma-Aldrich, Germany).
Immunohistochemistry
For immunohistochemistry sections were incubated with, in PBS, 0.3% Triton X-100 (Sigma, Sweden) at 4 1C over night. The following day, slides were washed in PBS and incubated with DAPI (Sigma, Sweden) and Alexa fluorescent secondary antibodies (Molecular Probes, USA) diluted 1:200 in PBS with 0.3% Triton X-100 and 3% BSA for 2 h at room temperature. Slides were mounted with 2.5% DABCO (Sigma, Sweden) in glycerol containing 0.1 M Tris pH 8.6. Antibodies on E12.5 embryo traced spinal cords were used in 3% BSA in PBS in the following dilutions mNkx2.2 1:100 (Hybridoma bank), mEvx1 1:50 (Hybridoma bank, the anti-Evx1/2 mAb 3A2 detects Evx1 and Evx2), gpLbx1 1:10000 (kind gift from C. Birchmeyer), rPax2 1:1000 (Covance, Pax-2 antibody) was generated against a recombinant protein containing 22 kD of the Pax-2 sequence corresponding to amino acids 188-385. This antibody recognizes Pax-2A and Pax-2B (two products of the Pax-2 gene) and mBrn3a 1:500 (Chemicon, recognizes Brn-3a. Shows no reactivity to Brn-3b or Brn-3c by Western blot. Showed no reactivity to Brn-3a knock-out mice according to the manufacturer).
Imaging and picture processing
Bright field images were analyzed on a MZ16F dissection microscope with DFC300FX camera and FireCam software (Leica). Fluorescent and bright field images were viewed in an Olympus BX61WI microscope (Olympus, Sweden). For quantitative analyses of traced spinal cords, the application sites were identified and consecutive photographs were taken between the two application sites using the OptiGrid Grid Scan Confocal Unit (Qioptiq, Rochester, USA) and Volocity software (Improvision, Lexington, USA). In situ hybridization pictures were taken in bright field and pseudo-colored for co-labeling analyses. Captured images were auto-levelled using Adobe Photoshop software.
Statistical analysis
All statistical analyses were done with the GraphPad Prism Software (GraphPad Software inc., San Diego, USA). Tracing data comparing two groups that follow normal Gaussian distribution and fictive locomotion data for control and Dcc À / À mice were analyzed using two-tailed student t-test. Data not normally distributed according to Kolmogarov-Smirnov and SchapiroWilk normality tests were compared using the two-tailed Mann-Whitney test. This includes all values obtained for embryonic cell counts of traced cells and embryonic tracing combined with immunohistochemistry for both Dcc À / À and Dcc kanga/kanga . Finally, the Rayleigh test was applied to test means of left-right coordination data before and after exposure to sarcosine, and whether the phase of the recorded signals were distributed nonuniformly in the circular phase space (max phase preference: 1). In these comparisons, only the animals receiving the treatment were included.
Results
Dcc
À / À mice display uncoordinated left-right coordination in the fictive locomotion preparation
The earlier demonstration of strict synchronous left-right coordination in netrin-1 mutant mice (Rabe et al., 2009 ), prompted us to study the locomotor behavior of mice lacking the netrin-1 receptor DCC, with the aim to investigate the role of neurons that are dependent on DCC signaling. The spinal CPG networks were analyzed at P0 since mutant mice die within 24 h after birth, most likely due to an inability to suckle and feed (Fazeli et al., 1997) . In a fictive locomotion setup, ventral root activity of dissected spinal cords exposed to NMDA, 5HT and dopamine was analyzed (Fig. 1) . Wild type and heterozygous mice displayed normal rhythms and alternation both between the left-right sides and between L2/L5 roots ( Fig. 1A-C) . Spinal cords from Dcc À /À mice displayed a normal rhythm generation capacity as well as burst-and interburst duration and cycle period length although with a higher variation as compared to controls (Fig. 1K,N) . The outputs between the L2 and L5 roots were normally alternating (Fig. 1G ,J,M) indicating normal flexor-extensor coordination though the phase values for every step cycle showed more varying distributions compared to controls. However, the most striking affect of DCC removal was found on left-right coordination. Here we observed abnormal uncoupled activity between the roots on the same lumbar level (L2) with fast and irregular changes between episodes of synchrony and alternation (Fig. 1E, F, L) . This suggests that DCC is necessary for proper formation of the circuitry controlling leftright coordination, while neuronal circuitry for ipsilateral CPG properties like generation of a stable rhythm and flexor-extensor coordination develops functionally.
Loss of traced commissural interneurons in Dcc
It has previously been shown that fewer prospective commissural axons reach the floor plate in spinal cords of Dcc À /À mice at embryonic day (E) 11.5 (Fazeli et al., 1997) , however the extent of the expected subsequent reduction of CIN is unclear. We analyzed spinal cord CINs at age E12.5 and postnatal day 0 (P0) in control and Dcc À /À mice to determine the number of CINs early in development and after continued differentiation and maturation of the spinal cord. The traceable CINs in the neuronal tube of E12.5 Dcc À /À embryos were significantly fewer compared to controls ( Fig. 2A-E) . In control embryos, we found an average number of 44722 traced neurons/ section (5651 total neurons, 129 sections, 8 embryos) whereas in Dcc À /À embryos we found 1077 traced neurons/section (7556, 726, 11), which is a reduction to 25% of the control levels ( Fig. 2E ; po0.0001). In P0 mice, we examined local projecting (segmental (Fig. 2G-J) ) and three different long projecting (intersegmental; ascending (a), descending (d) and bifurcating (ad) CINs (Fig. 2K-O) ) anatomical subpopulations of commissural interneurons. All different populations were severely affected in the Dcc null mutants; local INs were reduced to 36% (average number of traced neurons/section in Dcc À /À : 5872 and control: 15975), aCINs were reduced to 16% (874 and 51719), dCINs to 18% (774, 41717) and adCINs to 8% (0.770.5, 874), respectively ( Fig. 2O; po0.0001 ). The few remaining traced neurons in Dcc À /À animals had a similar morphology and orientation towards the midline compared with the traced neurons in controls. Taken together, in Dcc À /À mice, a severe reduction of CINs was detected at E12.5, which was also manifested at P0 with regard to both the number and location of the remaining CINs.
Severely reduced numbers CINs while a balance between excitatory and inhibitory CINs is maintained in Dcc À / À mice A severe loss of CINs potentially leads to a changed ratio of excitatory and inhibitory fibers over the midline, as was the case for both EphA4 and netrin-1 null mutant animals (Kullander et al., 2003; Rabe et al., 2009 ). In the postnatal spinal cord, neurons expressing DCC can be found to co-label with the most abundant vesicular glutamate transport (Vglut2) or the vesicular inhibitory amino acid transporter (Viaat), demonstrating that DCC positive neurons can be either excitatory or inhibitory (Fig. 3A-D) . The neurotransmitter profile of the CINs remaining in Dcc À / À mice was examined using a combination of traced P0 spinal cords with in situ hybridization detecting Vglut2 or Viaat mRNA (Fig. 3E-J) . In control animals, we found 43.1% traced CINs also positive for Vglut2 (506 total neurons, 2 embryos) and 60.6% traced CINs also positive for Viaat (393, 2) (Fig. 3I) . In Dcc À / À mice, we found 47.4% Vglut2 (189, 3) and 46% Viaat (256, 3) positive CINs (Fig. 3J) . The ratio of excitatory versus inhibitory fibers is consequently changed from 0.65 to 0.9, indicating that the balance between excitatory and inhibitory commissural interneurons in Dcc À /À mice is slightly but not significantly shifted compared to control mice ( Fig. 3K ; p¼0.2996). Previous studies of fictive locomotor behavior have shown that the balance between excitation and inhibition over the midline can be influenced using the glycine re-uptake inhibitor sarcosine (Kullander et al., 2003) . To test whether the uncoordinated locomotor phenotype observed in spinal cords from Dcc À /À mice could be restored, we added sarcosine at a concentration 100 mM to the in vitro preparation. Analysis of the left-right coordination before and after exposure to sarcosine revealed that the animals tested were slightly, but not significantly, shifted towards alternation (Fig. 3L,M) . While these observations suggest that pharmacological strengthening of the remaining inhibitory inputs in Dcc mutants may shift CPG coordination closer to normal alternation, sarcosine has also been shown to have a strong affinity to the Glyt1 non-neuronal transporter complicating interpretation.
Loss of CINs originating from different spinal developmental domains in Dcc
We next used embryonic tracing in combination with antibodies targeted against transcription factors for dorsal dI1, dI2, dI3, dI5, dI6 and ventral V0 and V3 cell populations to examine the CIN subtypes originating from the cardinal spinal progenitor domains in Dcc null mutant mice. Immunolabelling with Brn3a and Lbx1 antibodies was used to examine the dorsal most dI1-dI3 interneurons, since these neurons can be identified by the expression of Brn3a and absence of Lbx1 (Gross et al., 2000) . We found significantly fewer Brn3a
embryos compared to controls (Dcc À /À 1762 total CINs, 157 sections, 10 embryos; control 1253, 27, 8, po0.0001) (Fig. 4A,B,I ). Immunohistochemistry using Lbx1 and Pax2 simultaneously was used to investigate dI5, dI6 and V0d originating cells (Cheng et al., 2004; Gross et al., 2000; Moran-Rivard et al., 2001; Müller et al., 2002; Rabe et al., 2009) (Fig. 4C,D) . DI5 neurons are identified by the expression of Lbx1 and absence of Pax2 (Gross et al., 2000) and dI6 are identified by the coincident expression of Lbx1 and Pax2. V0d neurons also express Pax2 at high levels (Rabe et al., 2009) (Fig. 4I) . With Evx1 and Nkx2.2 immunohistochemistry, the V0v (Fig. 4E,F) and V3 (Fig. 4G,H (Fig. 4I) . Taken together, our data show that CINs originating from different dorsal and ventral progenitor domains are highly dependent on DCC signaling to properly find and cross the midline.
Loss of commissural interneurons in Dcc
kanga/kanga mice affect normal left-right fictive locomotion Dcc kanga/kanga mice carry a spontaneous recessive mutation resulting in the deletion of exon 29 within the Dcc gene. These mice show a mild to severe inability to maintain an upright position and often but not always move their hind legs in synchrony (Finger et al., 2002) . This frequently occurring synchronous gait in weight bearing kanga mice and the differing uncoordinated phenotype in postnatal Dcc null mice prompted us to investigate possible defects in the local spinal cord circuitry in Dcc kanga/kanga mice. In electrophysiological experiments, we exposed spinal cords to tonic activators (NMDA, 5HT and occasionally dopamine) to induce activity in the L2 and L5 ventral roots ( Fig. 5A-C) . We found that control animals displayed alternation between the left and right sides and between L2/L5 roots (compare with Fig. 1A-C) . With one exception, preparations from Dcc kanga/kanga mice exhibited a phenotype similar to the observed fictive locomotion in DCC null mutants, predominantly characterized by uncoordinated activity between the left-right output at the L2 level (Fig. 5D) . Accordingly, the number and position of CINs at the L2 level of control and Dcc kanga/kanga mice was analyzed using retrograde tracing on in vitro preparations of embryonic and postnatal spinal cords ( Fig. 5F-I) . At E12.5 we found an average number of 38715 traced neurons/section (2930 total neurons, 80 sections, 6 embryos), which represents a reduction to 40% of the control levels ( Fig. 5J ; po0.0001). In To further investigate if CINs from all or specific developmental subtypes were reduced in Dcc kanga/kanga mice, we analyzed the developmental origin of the remaining CINs (Fig. 6 ) using the same approach as for the Dcc À /À mice (Fig. 4) . We found that the number of traced Brn3a þ /Lbx1 À neurons were somewhat reduced in Dcc kanga/kanga embryos compared to controls (Fig. 6A,B (Fig. 6J) . This suggests a different mechanism of DCC signaling for axons originating from V0v and V3 neurons to properly find and cross the midline as compared to the more dorsal originating CIN populations.
Comparison of spinal anatomical alterations in Dcc À / À and Ntn1
Gt/Gt mice DCC acts as a receptor for netrin-1 and mediates its effects on commissural axons (Fazeli et al., 1997; Keino-Masu et al., 1996; Kolodziej et al., 1996; . However, the pronounced synchrony in left-right coordination during fictive locomotion in Ntn1
Gt/Gt mice (Rabe et al., 2009) , which instead was uncoordinated in Dcc À / À animals (this study), suggested divergent effects of netrin-1 and DCC dependent signaling in the formation of local spinal cord circuitry. Comparison of the number of remaining CINs in traced embryonic preparations from Ntn1
Gt/Gt and Dcc À / À animals did not present any significant differences (25% and 28%, respectively) ( Fig. 2 this study, Rabe et al., 2009) . Likewise, no quantitative differences were found between CIN subpopulations in the postnatal spinal cord ( Fig. 7A ; aCINs 16% for Dcc À / À and 17% for Ntn1 Gt/Gt animals, dCINs 18%
and 13%, adCINs 8% and 12%, respectively). In addition, we analyzed the distribution of the remaining CINs in Ntn1 À / À and Dcc À / À mice within the transverse plan of the spinal cord (Fig. 7B) . Most of the CINs were organized in a ventromedial cluster, and also, some aCINs and dCINs were found scattered in the more medial and dorsolateral spinal cord. Further comparison of the anatomical distribution of the remaining CIN subpopulations in Dcc À / À and Ntn1 Gt/Gt spinal cords, in Camera Lucida drawings, did not reveal any prominent differences (n¼20 sections, 4 animals). Taken together, the number and position of the remaining CINs were similar in Dcc À / À and Ntn1 Gt/Gt spinal cords while the pronounced difference in left-right coordination during fictive locomotion indicated that different commissural subpopulations were affected.
Assuming that the remaining CINs were responsible for the phenotypic variation, we next compared the specific developmental progenitor domains between Dcc À /À and Ntn1
Gt/Gt embryos (Fig. 7C) . Most of the remaining CINs within each developmental subpopulation were similarly affected in Dcc À /À and Ntn1
Gt/Gt embryos, albeit with slightly higher values in Dcc À /À animals. Brn3a þ /Lbx1 À CINs were reduced to 43% and 24%, Lbx1 þ /Pax2 À 31% and 20%, Lbx1 þ /Pax2 þ 35% and 25%, Lbx1 À /Pax2 þ 42% and 20% and Pax2 þ 43% and 45% in Dcc À /À and Ntn1 À /À spinal cords, respectively. Only the most-ventral V3 neurons were significantly different comparing Dcc À /À and Ntn1 Gt/Gt mice. In Dcc À /À preparations, traced Nkx2.2 þ neurons were reduced to 38%; while in netrin-1 deficient mice nearly all traced V3 neuron (99%) found and crossed the midline (p¼0o0.0001). These data suggest that a selective loss of specific neuronal subpopulations can account for the difference in fictive locomotor coordination observed in Dcc À /À and Ntn1
Gt/Gt mice.
Discussion
Effect of DCC deletion on spinal CPG function
We here show that mice carrying a null mutation of the axon guidance receptor DCC displayed an uncoordinated left-right activity on L2 level during fictive locomotion, which demonstrates that DCC participates in the formation of the spinal neuronal circuitry underlying left-right coordination. While the functional role of DCC in CINs has been demonstrated to include axon attraction in response to netrin-1, DCC/UNC5 in motor neurons instead might mediate repulsive signaling (Barrett and Guthrie, 2001; Dillon et al., 2005; Keino-Masu et al., 1996) . In addition, DCC might also play a role as a functional receptor during netrin-1 mediated guidance of ipsilateral interneurons (Saueressig et al., 1999) . In principle, all of the aforementioned spinal neuronal subtypes could add to the locomotor phenotype observed in Dcc
mice. Previous studies did not observe abnormalities in the response of trochlear motor neurons or the projection of spinal motor neurons in the ventral roots (Burgess et al., 2006; Fazeli et al., 1997; Serafini et al., 1996) . While we here primarily investigated CINs and left-right coordination, it remains a possibility that also ipsilateral interneuronal circuitries were affected in DCC mutant animals. If so, one would also expect some disturbances in ipsilateral functionalities. However, it has previously been reported that ipsilateral V2a neurons, which provide direct input to CINs, are important for stable left-right coordination while being obsolete for flexionextension activity (Crone, 2008) . Thus, the absent ipsilateral phenotypes in Dcc À / À mice do not provide evidence that ipsilateral circuitries are unaffected. On the other hand, in contrast to the V2a study, CINs were severely affected in DCC null mutants including the development of commissural subtypes as well as the numbers and the projection pattern of CINs. Taken together, while we cannot formally rule out an influence of ipsilateral projections, the uncoordinated left-right locomotor output in Dcc À / À mice is most likely due to the disruption of DCC mediated signaling during attraction of axonal projections from prospective CINs towards the midline. The Dcc kanga allele lacks part of the DCC cytoplasmic domain referred to as the P3 domain (Finger et al., 2002) . Neonatal mice homozygous for the Dcc kanga allele resembled the Dcc À / À during fictive locomotion, while adult Dcc kanga/kanga mice displayed frequent synchronous gait. This discrepancy between adult and fictive locomotion could be due to a combination of brain and spinal cord defects acting together in the adult, which had not yet affected the early fictive locomotion pattern. In accordance with such a hypothesis it has been shown, that adult Dcc kanga/kanga mice display severe balance defects and an abnormal CST pyramidal decussation (Finger et al., 2002) . Further, a recent study has connected mutations in the cytoplasmic domain of DCC to human families with congenital mirror movements (CMMs) likely caused by misdirected corticospinal connections (Srour et al., 2010) . Interestingly, several studies have suggested important roles for the P3 domain in self-association forming homodimers, functional phosphorylation and binding of downstream signaling factors like Fyn, FAK, Src and PITP during netrin-1 induced DCC signaling (Li et al., 2002; Meriane et al., 2004; Xie et al., 2005) . In Dcc kanga/kanga mice compared with mice lacking DCC entirely, a higher number of CINs especially from dorsal progenitors remains (Fig. 5K ), which could suggest the presence of a P3 independent DCC signaling pathway. Along the same line, these data might also argue for a prevalent role of the cytoplasmic domain in a netrin-1 independent model of DCC function. However, difficulties interpreting these data arise since neither the subsequent stop codon nor the C-terminal sequence in this mutant has been described in detail, therefore raising the possibility that the kanga mutation in DCC mice might result in loss of function as well as gain of function defects.
Importance of different developmental CIN subtypes for left-right coordination V3 neurons have previously been shown to balance the motor outputs produced in each half of the spinal cord (Zhang et al., 2008) . In Ntn1
Gt/Gt mice, despite a severe loss of CINs, the V3 subpopulation remains in its entirety, which is sufficient to maintain a coordinated albeit strictly synchronous left-right activity (Rabe et al., 2009 ), (Fig. 7C,D) . This suggested that V3 derived CINs, as part of their role in balancing the CPG, could be an important component of the left-right synchrony circuit. Despite the established roles of Netrin-1 and DCC as a ligand receptor pair, we found a reduction of CINs from all progenitor domains in Dcc À / À mice, including the V3 domain. The selective loss of V3 neurons was the only significant difference comparing Ntn1
Gt/Gt and Dcc À / À mice, and resulted in a complete loss of coordination between the left and right side, emphasizing the fundamental role of V3 CINs in coordinating synchronous activities over the midline.
Further, comparison of the remaining CINs in Dcc À / À and Dcc kanga/kanga mice also lend support to the idea that the V3 (and possibly also V0v) originating CIN subpopulations could be vital for normal left-right alternation. In Dcc kanga/kanga mice, we observed a pattern during neonatal fictive locomotion similar to the uncoordinated left-right activities resulting from the complete loss of DCC. Concurrently, the majority of the CINs originating from V0d and more dorsal domains remained in Dcc kanga/kanga mice while significant losses of these populations were observed in Dcc À / À mice (Fig. 6J) . Because several dorsal originating populations extend commissural projections and migrate ventrally, they are also candidates for regulating midline coordination during locomotion. Of the dorsal CIN populations, inhibitory dI6 neurons, which settle in lamina VII and VIII are promising candidate neurons for left-right alternating circuitry. Inhibitory commissural connections has been frequently suggested to regulate coordination of the left-right phasing during locomotion (Cohen and Harris-Warrick, 1984; Cowley and Schmidt, 1995; Grillner and Wallé n, 1980; Jankowska and Noga, 1990; Kiehn, 2006; Lanuza et al., 2004; Soffe et al., 1984) . A possible role of presumable excitatory dI5 neurons for CPG coordination remains to be determined, which could be part of the excitatory CINs suggested taking part in left-right coordination activities (Quinlan and Kiehn, 2007) . Finally dI1-dI3 interneurons are not as likely to contribute to CPG coordination, since they have been suggested as part of ascending pathways including the spinocerebellar and the spinothalamic tracts (Bermingham et al., 2001; Gross et al., 2000) . Notably, dI3 neurons have been shown to be ipsilateral and to not express DCC .
Netrin-1 independent function of DCC in midline guidance
We recently showed that netrin-1 is differentially important for distinct subpopulations of CINs, with the most ventral V3 neurons being entirely independent of netrin-1 mediated axon guidance. One of the proposed explanations was that populations sufficiently close to the ventral floor plate might be independent of axon guidance and instead randomly project an adequate number of fibers during development to establish normal circuit formation (Rabe et al., 2009) . Unexpectedly, and invalidating that explanation, in this study we found that DCC is vital for midline decussation in all CINs populations, including the V3 neurons. This might suggest that DCC, in addition to its role in mediating the response to netrin-1, could also mediate axon midline crossing in response to another guidance cue. While the netrin-1 allele could potentially be a hypomorph mutation (Serafini et al., 1996) , netrin independent functions of DCC/UNC-40 in cell and axon migration has been reported in C.elegans (Hedgecock et al., 1990; Hedgecock et al., 1987; Honigberg and Kenyon, 2000; Kim et al., 1999; Yu et al., 2002) . However, so far, no example of netrin-1 independent DCC signaling in vertebrates has been found. Earlier studies in netrin-1 and Dcc mutant mice where most, but not all, commissural axon trajectories fail to invade the ventral spinal cord and despite the overall similarity in the phenotype, the observed defects were more severe in Dcc mutants suggested for the first time, that other guidance cues cooperate with netrin-1 and DCC (Serafini et al., 1996) Subsequent studies identified several co-receptors and additional binding partners for netrin-1 and DCC and some of these have been shown to modulate netrin-1 dependent DCC signaling Bennett et al., 1997; Corset et al., 2000; Hong et al., 1999; Leonardo et al., 1997; Ly et al., 2008; Matsumoto et al., 2007; ). In addition, other receptor-ligand systems have been shown to collaborate with netrin-1 and DCC in midline guidance. For example, the morphogen Shh, acting via Smoothened or Boc, can act as a midline derived chemo-attractant in CIN axon guidance (Charron and Tessier-Lavigne, 2005 ) and a recent study reveals that the vascular endothelial growth factor released at the CNS midline functions as a chemoattractant for spinal commissural axons via its receptor Flk1 (Ruiz de Almodovar et al., 2011) . We thus hypothesize that midline axon crossing via DCC could be mediated by an unknown guidance cue.
Taken together, we here show that in mice lacking DCC, a limited number of CINs crossed the midline, which functionally resulted in an uncoordinated left-right activity during fictive locomotion. This severe reduction of CINs did not shift significantly the balance between excitatory and inhibitory fibers over the midline, likely due to an almost similar loss of CINs originating from different progenitor domains. These data show the importance for DCC mediated axon guidance during the establishment of correct CPG circuitry and emphasize the role of the most ventral originating V3 CINs as part of the neuronal network controlling synchronous activities during locomotion. In addition, the data suggest the possibility of a netrin-1 independent mechanism for DCC signaling during axon guidance of V3 neurons.
